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Reindeer Moss 3D Frame
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The difference between a typical 3D picture frame and MaruAra Reindeer Moss 3D frame

However, our 3D frame is different from the usual 3D frame that we often talk about. You can also see through on the front, 
right, left and back Side and you can put it on your desk or hang it on the wall if you want. Our products are Handmade by 
technicians.

The 3D frame we usually know is a three dimensional frame that places a holographic images that looks like a three 
dimensional objects or just pops up on one side. Also usual 3D frame can not see through from back side and back side of 3D 
frame is mostly clogged.
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What is Reindeer Moss?

Reindeer Moss was made by absorbing minerals and natural pigments based on the natural moss of the polar region 
and semi-permanent natural moss plant with air purification and flame retardant.
Reindeer Moss is a moss plant that absorbs harmful substances such as fine dust floating in the air and cleans by 
itself and also acts as a humidifier, dehumidifier and smell. Also it is a fire resistant Moss plant, so you can put in 
under the light.

Reindeer Moss(Cladonia Stellaris)

Reindeer Moss(Cladonia Stellaris) 4

Reindeer Moss



Advantages of Reindeer Moss

A. Air Filtering Plants
Reindeer Moss helps health by absorbing and purifying harmful substances floating in the air. 
Reindeer Moss can be excellent in residential spaces, children's rooms, smelly toilets and restaurants and it will reduce 
stress, noise pollution, eye fatigue, and air pollution that you live in. Reindeer Moss is excellent at purifying harmful 
substances in the air of the house, such as purifying the atopy, the Sick House Syndrome, the smell of cigarette and 
give us good air.
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B. Soundproofing
Reindeer Moss reduces indoor noise. Why don’t you listen to music in a place that decorated with Reindeer Moss? 
Reindeer Moss will help you relieve stress by reducing noise.

Advantages of Reindeer Moss
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C. Flame Resistance
Reindeer moss is a fire resistance plant. It is a plant that does not burn, and as a test result, it showed a strong 
appearance in the heat. It is a plant that has passed the Fire Resistance test, so it may be placed next to the 
lighting fixtures.

Advantages of Reindeer Moss
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Type of  Reindeer Moss 3 D Frame

A. Regular plank board: The pine board is 
the pine plank. Nowadays, however, we 
use Indonesian paraserianthes falcataria 
and Chinese paulownia board rather than 
pine trees. It is easy to process and most of 
it is completely dry, free of mold and easy 
to store.

B. Ginkgo Frame: Ginkgo is the only "fossil 
plant" that has survived the ice age of 300 
million years ago.  In Japan, the only living 
creature that survived the atomic bombing 
of Japan was the ginkgo tree, which is 
called "the tree that swallows the fire." 
Ginkgo also emit 5-6 times more oxygen 
than other trees and it capable of cleaning 
air pollution, it also has the ability to purify 
soil pollution, water pollution, and even 
heavy metal pollution. Also, the ginkgo 
tree emit has Antimicrobial and 
antimicrobial action so there are no bugs 
for ginkgo tree.

C. Larch Frame: Larch is the pine tree that 
leaves the leaves. In addition to the activity 
of refreshing mood, there are many 
terpenes such as cypress tree which 
suppresses the reproduction of ticks and 
eliminates odor. In recent years, it has 
been reported that deodorizing effect on 
odor substances such as ammonia, 
sulfurous acid gas, nitrogen dioxide, acetic 
acid and the like is removed by removing 
formaldehyde which is a harmful substance 
which is attracting attention as a factor of 
sick house syndrome. Children with severe 
atrophy have a cure and live in rural school 
that made by yellow soil, cypress tree, and 
larch. Larch releases a large amount of 
phytoncide, such as cypress tree.

D. Cypress Tree: Cypress tree is an 
evergreen tree native to Japan. It is 30 ~ 
40m in height, 1 ~ 2m in width, the bark is 
reddish brown, and small needle-shaped 
leaves are densely grown on branches. 
Small flowers bloom on branches in spring, 
green cones ripen in red in October. Cone 
is 1cm in diameter, 7 ~ 9 shields in scales, 
leaves and timber contain 1% essential oil, 
and is also used medicinally. The wood has 
a large amount of natural antimicrobial 
substance called phytoncide, so it has 
excellent sterilizing effect on the air and it 
has strong water resistance. As it is known 
that phytoncide contained in the cypress 
tree is effective for the treatment of atopy, 
various daily necessities such as pillows, 
wallpaper, chopping boards, and toys are 
widely used.

Albijia

Paulownia Ginkgo

Larch Cypress(Hinoki)
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Multi Reindeer Moss 3D Frame

We have two kind of Special 3D Frame.
Multi Reindeer Moss 3D Frame: Include Bluetooth speaker and 
Sleeping light. You do not need to buy Bluetooth speaker and extra 
sleeping light. When you receive a call, you can receive it by 
Microphone on Bluetooth speaker. 
Size: 21(H) x 20(L) x 7(W)cm  *** Not available this time.***

Single Reindeer Moss 3D Frame: Without Sleeping Light. This 
frame only include Bluetooth Speaker. (Same Bluetooth speaker as 
Multi Reindeer Moss 3D Frame.)
Size: 21(H) x 20(L) x 7(W)cm

***Bluetooth Speaker and Sleeping Light can be attached to other 
size of 3D frame.***
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Reindeer Moss 3D Frame with Music

Music from Forest.( Moss 3D Frame with Bluetooth)

we added Bluetooth in the Reindeer moss 3D Frame.
Now you can Remove harmful dust while you listening the music by 
this Reindeer Moss 3D Frame. This Reindeer Moss 3D Frame will make 
your ears happy and help your health by clean the air around you.

Two sizes are available.
22(L) x 16(H) x 7(W)cm Reindeer Moss Weight: 65g
16(L) x 13(H) x 6(W)cm Reindeer Moss Weight: 40g

Bluetooth Specification

Sound Effective distance 10M

Battery capacity 400mAh / 3.7V

Sound output 3W

Sound Frequency 80Hz – 20KHz

KC Certification Number MSIP - CMI – Mrk – PF
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3D Reindeer Moss Forest on Music Box

3D Reindeer Moss Forest on Music Box
Do you remember the Music Box in a fairy tale or a movie?
Do you remember the sounds from the Music Box?
Was your ears happy when you listen to Music from Box music? 
From now on, make your eyes happy too with this 3D Reindeer Moss Forest 
on Music box.

Music Box Music(9 music are available)
▪ Harry Potter Theme Song
▪ Always with me.(Music from Spirited Away)
▪ Princess Mononoke Theme Song
▪ Nocturne
▪ Pinocchio Theme Song
▪ Beauty and the Beast Theme Song
▪ Castle in the Sky Theme Song
▪My Neighbor Totoro Theme Song
▪ Howl's Moving Castle Theme Song
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3 Sizes are available
▪Small: 5.5cm x 5cm ▪Medium: 8cm x 5cm ▪ Large: 11cm x 5cm



Character Frame and Customization

We can make the Reindeer Moss Frame by your children's drawings, company 
logo or your favorite cartoon characters with Reindeer Moss.
Just send us the picture by ai file to us and we will make your own special 
Frame for you.
We are not responsible for the copyrighted pictures. So please fix the 
copyright issue before place an order.
**Detailed picture and photograph can not be produced.**
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Herbaflorium

Herbaflorium is Interior items that a compound word of Herbarium and Flower. The Preserved flower in mineral oil is an interior 
accessory that moves smoothly whenever the bottle moves and creating a mysterious atmosphere. A typical pre-preserved floor has a 
retention period of 1 to 5 years, but the retention period of Herbafloreium contained in a sealed glass jar is more than 5 years.

Precautions for Herbafloreium
1. The solution of the product is a refined mineral oil that is colorless, 
odorless and tasteless, which is harmless to the human body, but is not 
edible, and wash when it comes to skin.
2. Leave it out of reach of infants, children and pets and be careful not 
to damage it.
3. Do not store Herbaflorium near fire, as it may cause distortion or fire 
if it is placed next to or in a hot place.
4. Over time, the colors of the reserved flower may change depending 
on the storage status, etc.
5. Be careful not to expose yourself to direct sunlight for too long. The 
color of the flowers can change rapidly. 13
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At present, the only EGF + hGH Skin care Product. 

High purity, high content of EGF plus hGH makes it even more 
powerful !! 

Highest purity ( More than 95%) Maximize the effect by using 
the most stable concentration on the skin without irritation !! What is EGF?

A polypeptide consisting of 53 Amino Acids 
which strength the skin barriers and it helps 
to care for damaged skin.

What is hGH?
Protein Hormone consisting of 191 amino 
acids that activates the skin cells to help 
increase collagen.

SKIN Re-Vital
The beginning of New Skin!

BeautiO EGF + hGH Revital Ampoule
Size: 1 set(5ml x 7pcs), 30ml

Function: Wrinkle-Improving Function.

BeautiO EGF + hGH Revital Ampoule Cream
Size: 50ml / 1.76 oz.

Function: Whitening & Anti-wrinkle care.

BeautiO EGF + hGH Revital Ampoule Mask
Size: 1 Box(25ml x 5pcs)

Function: Skin nutrition, elasticity up, improvement,  
Soothing & Moisturizing.



Only Nature Spout Pouch Skin Care

The main ingredients of Only Nature Sun Cream is Aloe.
Only Nature Sun Cream protects skin from UV in outdoor activity, and it could supply moisture and nutrients to skin with plant extracted 
materials.
Water Hyacinth extract helps to protect skin from harmful environments such as yellow dust and fine dust.
So keep your skin clean from the influence of fine dust by skin protection effect.

Only Nature Sun Cream have luxurious softness texture, colors is similar to skin tones and not too shiny.
Also moisturizes to the skin and giving it a natural glare effect.

Block UVA and UVB with Mineral Sun Cream from 
Only Nature.

Differences between Mineral Sun Cream and 
Chemical Sun Cream

Smooth Mineral Sun Cream
There's no whitening like a Mineral specialty. 
Excellent adhesive property that is absorbed as soft 
and moist as milk.

Strong Mineral Sun Cream
SPF PA++++
High sun protection for UVA and UVB.

Baby can use.
Excluding harmful substances, only mineral 
sunscreen and natural oils are prescribed.

Are you still carrying heavy sunscreen?
Our Only Nature Sun Cream is in a Spout Pouch, not in heavy container. 
It is easy to carry around and there is no burden to lose.

What is you choice?
Heavy Container or
Spout Pouch?

Before and After Apply



The main ingredients of Only Nature Skin are Hyaluronic Acid + Asiatic-pennywort.
Only Nature Skin provides moisture the rough skin by being absorbed and the skin will get moist and healthy after intensive care. 
Moisturizing toner which is containing extracts of Peppermint, Panthenol, and AHA removes dead skin cells and controls oily skin and 
moisture balance.

The efficacy of Hyaluronic Acid (moisturizing)
Hyaluronic acid is one of the essential substances in human body.
Also, studies have shown that the power to pull is 1,000 times more moisture than it actually does.
Another effect is to prevent wrinkles and good skin care.
Also, it can maintain the electrolyte in the skin, reduce the aging of the skin, and prevent cells from oxidizing.

The efficacy Asiatic-pennywort(Botanical Name: Centella asiatica (L.) Urb
or Gotu Kola)
Asiatic-pennywort is a plant that lives in the clean-up area of Madagascar 
Island in the Indian Ocean. It is named "disease-treating grass", a plant 
that heals diseases in Korea. This Asiatic-pennywort is also called Tiger 
Grass. The reason is that if a tiger hurt their body while hunting, they rolls 
around in the Asiatic-pennywort field to heal for their wounds. It is used 
as a material for Madecassol because this grass has excellent efficacy in 
skin regeneration, anti-inflammation, antibacterial and wound healing. 
Above all, it is a safe ingredient with almost no side effects. So it is safe to 
use by people with sensitive skin.

+

Only Nature Spout Pouch Skin Care



The main ingredients of Sleeping Pack is Multivitamin.
Sleeping Pack provides sufficient moisture and nutrition for being stressed and tired skin from the outside, and provides intensive care 
for sensitive skin during night sleep. It contains Trehalose, and complex vitamins to create a strong moisturizer to dry and rough skin 
while creating a lively, clear and bright skin.

What are the advantages of the Only Nature Sleeping Pack?
1. Intensive care during sleep

It provides nourishment and moisturization to the skin during sleep.
2. Tired skin care

Aloe and sodium hyaluronate help you for manage moisturizing on your skin.
3. Rich moisturizing with water drop

It is a water drop formulation that gives a deep moisturizing effect when reach to the skin.
4. Immediate moisturizing with instant hydration.

5. Contains Vitamin E to enhance moisture retention through immediate hydration.
6. It contains vitamin E, which increases moisturizing power through an immediate moisture supply.

7. Pure vitamin C provides a brightening effect on the face and helps create healthy skin through the hydration process.
8. It is a kind of lipid as a major component of the skin cell membrane and helps to restore skin barrier.

9. With the excellent moisturizing power of vitamin E, you can use moisturizer instead.
10. Especially when your skin feels tired and unhealthy, you can use it as a sleeping pack.

Protect cells from 
harmful oxygen

Harsh and dull skin exposed to various harmful environments 
every day.

The skin condition will vary the next day depending on which skin is 
used at night when purifying is active.

Only Nature Spout Pouch Skin Care



One Percent Pozzolan Base Spout Pouch Skin Care

What is Pozzolan?
Nature’s best gift, the essential mineral, “POZZOLAN”. Pozzolan is a white-era igneous rock named after the village of Pozoriin Italy. It is only produced in five countries around the 
world (South Korea, India, Italy, USA, Malaysia). Among them, the distribution in Korea is proven to be the best.

Effect of Pozzolan
Pozzolan is a rare mineral of volcanic rock that has high organic matter, minerals, and far-infrared radiation. In particular, it is found to be certified as having high antibacterial 
benefits, along with deodorization, and detoxification. It is 187 times more effective than Hwangto, a well-known eco-friendly material, as it has been proven by Hwangto
researchers to have excellent efficacy. It has been studied as a mysterious, eco-friendly material.

POZZOLAN CICA HYDRATING 
EMULSION 
One percent Pozzolan pure 
hydrating emulsion contains 
pozzolan to allow you to improve 
your skin to its cleanest and 
healthies conditions. It provides 
dry skin with sufficient hydration, 
soothes and improves skin 
condition without leaving residue. 
Soothes tired and irritated skin, 
providing a revitalizing effect.

POZZOLAN GLOW HYDRATING 
SERUM 
ONEPERCENT pozzolan glow 
hydrating serum contains pozzolan 
and 10 flower extracts that 
cleanse and hydrate skin, creating 
clear and supple skin.

POZZOLAN WATERFUL TONER 

A moisturizing ampoule-type 
tone with a moisturizing effect 
that works to boost hydration 
levels for all skin types. Helps 
maintain the skin’s natural pH 
balance to make smooth skin.

Effects of Far-infrared radiation
Far-Infrared Rays are also called the most beneficial rays of our lives. Far-
Infrared Rays are invisible waves of energy that have the ability to 
penetrate all layers of the human physical body, penetrating into the 
innermost regions of the tissues, muscles and bone.

Effects on skin
Prevents aging / Improves collagen and elastin / Helps heal injuries



POZZOLAN GLOW HYDRATING SERUMPOZZOLAN WATERFUL TONER

STEP. 1 STEP. 2

POZZOLAN CICA HYDRATING 
EMULSION

STEP. 3

ONE PERCENT Skin Care
POZZOLAN Moisturizing Soothing Skin Care Line

" Let's use it anytime, anywhere, smooth, moist, light and compact “

One percent Mini-me Skin Care Series



WHAT IS SPECIAL about POZZOLAN?

“POZZOLAN is a noble raw material of pure nature, exists only 
in five places around the world.”

✓ Pozzolan is a rare mineral of volcanic rock that has high organic 
matter, minerals, and far-infrared radiation. In particular, it is found 
to be certified as having high antibacterial benefits, along with 
deodorization, and detoxification. 

✓ Anion that is released directly in the ingredient, a potent detoxifying 
effect of the toxins accumulated in the skin and the purification of 
waste products.

✓ Far infrared ray emitted directly in the component of skin blood 
circulation, collagen and elastin production and promote skin 
regeneration.

✓ It has been proven that there is no harmful heavy metal in the skin 
that breaks down the immune system and causes various diseases.



✓ '10 FLOWERS' is created by combining natural extracts from 10 
flowers with healthy nutrients that are harmless to the human body 
with independent technology. It is a special patented ingredient of 
ONE PERCENT which has excellent moisture and strong antibacterial 
power at the same time.

✓ It's a pure natural moisturizing factor derived from plants, which is 
milder and safer than artificial ingredients, so it can be hydrated to a 
clear, vibrant skin.

✓ The rapid absorption of natural ingredients penetrates deep into the 
broken skin to stabilize the broken skin balance.

You can only meet patented 10 FLOWERS extract ingredient in ONE PERCENT.
“A gift for a skin that born from a fresh nature.”

WHAT IS SPECIAL about 10 FLOWERS?



First step for a clean and clear skin solution, 

STEP. 1

“POZZOLAN WATERFUL TONER”

✓ Do you know that even after cleansing, there are microscopic residues in our skin?
A toner that acts as a booster to help remove the remaining invisible residue to help 
absorb the next skin care step.
It is the last step of cleansing and the start of stable skin care.

✓ Contains 10,000 ppm of 'POZZLAN Extract' which is a unique raw material of ONE 
PERCENT which is highly effective in natural healing. It is a non-artificial raw 
material and has excellent cleansing function to remove wastes left on the skin 
without irritation.

✓ It focuses on natural origin and immediately supplies moisture-filled nutrients to the 
unbalanced skin to ensure healthy skin balance.



✓ To ensure that your skin feels comfortable, we have included a safe natural 
ingredient. 'POZZOLAN extract' and '10 FLOWERS' extract blend deeply and firmly 
into the skin.

✓ Contains 50,000 ppm of 'POZZLAN Extract’, which is a unique raw material of ONE 
PERCENT, which has excellent regeneration and healing effect and it purifies 
various harmful substances inside the skin and helps to produce collagen and 
minerals.

✓ ONE PERCENT's patented ingredient '10 FLOWERS 'is extracted from 10 flowers 
gives lightness but richness and three-dimensional moisturizing particles deeply to 
deliver elasticity and nutrition to skin that needs improvement.

✓ A fresh texture is absorbed into the skin without patches, and it balances the skin's 
surface with no apparent blurry to create a clear skin. 

Second step for moisturizing inner moisturizing care

STEP. 2

“POZZOLAN GLOW HYDRATING SERUM” 



✓ It has a natural ingredient that is safe for the skin to feel comfortable. Combination 
of 'POZZOLAN extract' and 'Asiatic pennywort extract' promotes the concentrated 
recovery and quick regeneration of tired skin without stimulation.

✓ Contains 50,000 ppm of 'POZZLAN Extract’, which is a unique raw material of ONE 
PERCENT, which has excellent regeneration and healing effect and it purifies 
various harmful substances inside the skin and helps to produce collagen and 
minerals.

✓ Asiatic phenywort extract, which contains more than purified water, activates 
immune cells in the skin and helps your tired skin recover faster.

✓ A mild and solid vegetable moisturizer penetrates into the skin, forming a 
protective membrane and filling the dry skin with moisture to help soothe and 
regenerate.

The third step for skin regeneration and recovery

STEP. 3

“POZZOLAN CICA HYDRATING EMULSION” 



MaruAra Travel Set

Most people do not care about  their Skin when they travel.
However, when you travel, you have to pay more attention to your skin.
If the environment changes differently from home, something starts to appear on your face or 
your skin condition get real bad. So do not ignore the environment changes and protect your 
skin with the MaruAra Travel Set.

POZZOLAN WATERFUL 
TONER 
A moisturizing ampoule-
type tone with a 
moisturizing effect that 
works to boost hydration 
levels for all skin types. 
Helps maintain the skin’s 
natural pH balance to 
make smooth skin.

POZZOLAN GLOW 
HYDRATING SERUM 
ONEPERCENT 
pozzolan glow 
hydrating serum 
contains pozzolan and 
10 flower extracts 
that cleanse and 
hydrate skin, creating 
clear and supple skin.

POZZOLAN CICA HYDRATING 
EMULSION 
One percent Pozzolan pure 
hydrating emulsion contains 
pozzolan to allow you to improve 
your skin to its cleanest and 
healthies conditions. It provides 
dry skin with sufficient hydration, 
soothes and improves skin 
condition without leaving residue. 
Soothes tired and irritated skin, 
providing a revitalizing effect.

Only Nature Skin 
Hyaluronic Acid + Asiatic-
pennywort. Only Nature 
Skin provides moisture the 
rough skin by being 
absorbed and the skin will 
get moist and healthy after 
intensive care. 
Moisturizing toner which is 
containing extracts of 
Peppermint, Panthenol, 
and AHA removes dead 
skin cells and controls oily 
skin and moisture balance.

Only Nature Sun Cream
Only Nature Sun Cream protects skin from 
UV in outdoor activity, and it could supply 
moisture and nutrients to skin with plant 
extracted materials.
Water Hyacinth extract helps to protect skin 
from harmful environments such as yellow 
dust and fine dust.
So keep your skin clean from the influence of 
fine dust by skin protection effect.
Only Nature Sun Cream have luxurious 
softness texture, colors is similar to skin 
tones and not too shiny.
Also moisturizes to the skin and giving it a 
natural glare effect.

ONE PERCENT Mask Pack 
ONE PERCENT Moisturizing 
Mask Pack contains pozzolan, 
earth’s natural, as well as 24 
natural extracts that will deeply 
cleanse and hydrate skin, 
creating clear and supple skin. 
Volcanic pumice particles in the 
sheet makes your skin healthy 
and  removes away the dead 
skin cells.

MaruAra Set: POZZOLAN WATERFUL TONER, POZZOLAN GLOW HYDRATING SERUM, POZZOLAN CICA 
HYDRATING EMULSION, Only Nature Skin , Only Nature Sun Cream & ONE PERCENT Moisturizing Mask Pack.
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We have developed a new way to put Korea 's great cosmetics contents to Spout Pouch. 
Spout pouch cosmetics will break the high price of existing cosmetics.
The current cosmetics are expensive because the contents and cases are expensive.
The new type of cosmetics container(Spout Pouch) will lower the price of the existing cosmetics.
This makes it easy for anyone to buy and easy to carry around.
Pomegranate are good for Arrests ageing, Hydrates dry skin, Protects skin from sun damage, Treats acne and breakouts.

Pomegranate Spout Pouch Skin Care

Compare Original Case and Spout Pouch

Pomegranate Spout Pouch cosmetic

Eco Pu Pomegranate Lotion
10ml

Eco Pu Pomegranate Skin Toner
10ml

Eco Pu Pomegranate Essence
6ml

Eco Pu Pomegranate Cream
6ml

Features of Spout Pouch Cosmetics
1. The cost of containers is cheap.
2. The marketing cost is low.
3. Easy to carry.
4. Each price is cheap.
5. Before purchasing the full set, you can check 
the performance of the product with certainty.
6. Cream or liquid cosmetics can be placed in 
the Spout Pouch.
7. You can use promotional use at Companies 
or Resorts.

Spout Pouch Cosmetics
1. Available multiple times
2. It can be easily stored even after 1 or 2 use.
3. Sales value and demand will be high.
4. It has a long shelf life because it can be close 
after use.

VS

Cosmetic Samples
1. 1 or 2 time only
2It is not easy to store after use.
3. No sales value
4. It has a short shelf life because it 
can not close after use.

MOQ: 120,000 for each kind

Spout Pouch VS. General Cosmetic samples



Spout Pouch Skin Care - Pomegranate Lotion



Spout Pouch Skin Care - Pomegranate Skin Toner



Spout Pouch Skin Care - Pomegranate Essence



Spout Pouch Skin Care - Pomegranate Cream



One Percent - Pumice Pack



One Percent – Mask Pack



Botanic PLA Bubble Foam Pad

The combination of natural vegetable cleansing ingredients and PLA lactic acid 
components for gently removes keratin and wastes from the skin. Creating a 
smooth, radiant skin.

- How to use -
1. Moisten a piece of Dry Type Peeling Pad with water.
2. Please rub enough to get a lot of bubble from the wet pad..
3. Wipe the entire face gently by using the embossed side.
4. Wipe the entire face again with the backside gauze.
5. Rinse thoroughly with ionized water to finish.

How do you remove you make-up?
Generally, you use cleansing foam or cream with pad before wash you face.
And you have rinse with Water for final cleansing.
To do this, you need eye cleansing, facial cleansing, pads, water and lot time.
Especially in winter, it takes more time because warm water is needed.
But you can solve all of this at once.
From now on, remove your make-up very easily by this pad.
Use “Botanic PLA Bubble Foam Pad”.
You just need this pad and water for cleansing or remove your maker up.

Click for Video

https://youtu.be/d0GzYa3WRwQ
https://youtu.be/d0GzYa3WRwQ


Botanic PLA Bubble Foam Pad

Germany USA Japan Europe USA

Eco-friendly and Biodegradable certificate



Botanic PLA Bubble Foam Pad

We recommend to use this pad for these people.
From today, do not worry about fine dust / yellow dust / skin wastes.

Biochemical decomposition process



Botanic PLA Bubble Foam Pad



Botanic PLA Bubble Foam Pad

Ingredient
Purified water, Cocoglucosides, Sugar, 
Lactic acid calcium, Niacinamide, 
Collagen, Xanthan Gum, HPMC.

Efficacy effect
Helps whitening the skin.



Product Special 
X-TRA DD+ Peptide Multi Cream [Anti-Wrinkle / Whitening dual functional cosmetics]

The Vital Refinement Energy X-TRA DD+ Peptide Multi Cream 50g 
Wrapping around your skin smoothly, adding natural radiance.

Whitening
Wrinkle 

improvement

Natural 
coverage

Hydrating+ + +

V DD+ perfect multi cream 
DD+ perfect multi cream has a whitening effect and a wrinkle improvement 
function. It also protects your skin from UV rays (SPF45+) as well. 

V Forms a moisturized layer for up to 24 hours 
Natural orient extracts absorb excess sebum and keep moisture on the skin 
surface. Feel the natural fit without any oily darkening finish. 

V Feel the refreshing finish after make-up. 
DD+ added the advantages of essence and rich cream for whitening and 
wrinkle improvement effect. Plus, DD+ contains ZERO percent of purified water 
while minimizing chemical pernicious ingredients.

Soft texture Natural color Elastic skin Protects UV rays

Light and soft texture of DD+ 
adheres thinly and evenly while 
providing a natural fit and melting 
smoothly.

Helps cover the skin to look more 
smooth, flawless and resilient.

Allatoin helps brighten your skin color 
while Peptide provides you a resilient 
skin.

DD+’s superior sun protection 
properties(SPF 45+) strongly protect 
your skin from UV rays.



Product Basic 
X-TRA Treatment Essence [Anti-Wrinkle / Whitening dual functional cosmetics] 

The Vital Refinement Energy X-TRA Treatment Essence 50ml 
Feast of functional ingredients achieved with mixture of peptide and Nano-fermented 
ingredients .

Wrinkle 
Care Whitening

Increase 

elasticity
+ +

V Natural herbal plant extract containing more than 90% 
Moisturizing, functional ingredients, such as wound protection that helps to protect 
tender skin and maintain a self-sustaining specialty tier. 

V Collagen + peptide + EGF + Nano fermentation ingredients 
A product that focuses on increasing skin elasticity and vitality containing with 
collagen, peptide, EGF to help complete wrinkle. And this item change brighten 
and whiten the skin, containing with niacinamide that is functional whitening 
ingredient. 

V Peptides containing large amounts called a topical Botox 
High moisture + High reliability + excel + Play + Skin wrinkles relieve toxins ZERO 
+ 3.5-fold increase in collagen synthesis + Skin + moisturizing factors promote 
generation1.5-fold increase + Skin elasticity helpful.

Improvement and 
prevention of skin damage 

Glazed with clear skin
Enhance skin elasticity by containing 

arginine 
Full brilliance skin 
produce moisture 

Epidermal growth factor, EGF induces 
the skin vitality with a protein 
consisting of 53 amino acids and 
helps the skin fast Playback. 

As a function of the four peptides 
give the skin vitality and help prevent 
oxidative effect and a smooth gloss 
finish to a flowing to the skin. 

The main component constituting the 
Protein, arginine create healthy skin 
Involving In activities of collagen in the 
skin And Hydrolyzed collagen 
ingredient helps to strengthen the Skin. 

Containing a hyaluronic acid-called the 
water bomb change the dull and 
rough skin to moist and keeps the 
skin lively.



Product Basic 
X-TRA Eye Cream + [Anti-Wrinkle / Whitening dual functional cosmetics] 

The Vital Refinement Energy X-TRA Eye Cream+ 30g Miracle of herbs which erases the traces of years.
30 Types of Natural Herbal + Niacinamide + Betaine + Beeswax + Hydrolyzed Collagen + Adenosine

Wrinkle 
improvement

Dark Circle Nutrition 
Eye rim 
elastic + + +

V Experience freshness and elasticity around your eyes 
Excellent ingredients for anti-wrinkle, elasticity, and whitening ensures a solution to 
problems on the eye rim. 

V Solution to eye rim problems 
Natural extracts and moisturizing factors from microorganisms moisturize your skin, 
and makes better dark circles and blemishes making your skin brighten Collagen and 
peptide provides elasticity around your eyes.

V Brightens up your skin! 
Niacinamide and natural oriental medicine plant complex extract that suppress the 
formation of melanin maximizes whitening effect. Anti-ultraviolet ingredients prevent 
blemishes such as freckles. 

Wrinkle NO! Baby face OK! Brightness under the eyes Provides elasticity Limpid eyes

Lecithin holds moisture on the skin 
preventing skin drying, adenosine is 
effective in its anti-wrinkle effect for 
aging skin.

Niacinamide which prevents 
spreading of melanosome brightens 
up your darkened skin.

Xanthan gum a natural thickener 
increases adhesiveness and also 
improves elasticity and protects the skin 
from harmful factors.

Extract from shea butter provides 
moisture and creates skin barrier that 
maintains moisture.



Product Mist 
Moisture Natural Mist [Anti-Wrinkle / Brightening dual functional cosmetics]

Moisture Natural Mist 80ml 
Highly-enriched formula for whitening wrinkle balance

Brightening
Skin

Wrinkle 
improvement

Natural 
coverage

Hydrating+ + +

V The more you spray, the more your skin changes from inside 
No more mists that only emphasize its moisturizing effect! Now mists must 
have other effects. It provides ample moisture and nutrition to skin that lost its 
elasticity due to lack of moisture and darkened skin due to pigmentation, thus, 
makes skin into moist and healthy skin. 

V Elasticity providing mist that vitalizes the skin 
Lotus root ingredients that contains vitamin E and adenosine an anti-wrinkle 
functioning ingredient prevents aging of the skin which builds the foundation 
to be a young skin, makes sensitive skin better, and vitalizes fatigued skin. 

V Brightening mist for your radiant skin 
Niacinamide a whitening ingredient prevents pigmentation and fermented 
green tea ingredient brightens the skin and extracts the lively color of the skin.

Full fermentation ingredients! Excellent detergency and pores Care Strong, moist skin moisturizer Pure and Safe Cleansing Foam 

Reduced skin irritation by Bacillus 
fermentation ingredients, not 
hazardous chemical composition. 

The various oil extract clean 
pores through deep fusion. 

After cleansing, the skin with minimal 
strain gives by Lactobacillus / soybean 
fermentation extract ingredients and the 
resulting viscous polymer material helps 
deliver an excellent moisture from 
fermented soybeans. 

Everyone believes the whole family are 
available due to the soft feeling and 
mild ingredients, composed of natural 
extracts and various oil. 

99.9
% 

PURE 
MIST



Product Basic 
Natural Moisturizing Cleansing Foam 
Natural Moisturizing Cleansing Foam 120ml, Natural ingredients with no irritation to your skin & 
Atopic skin can also use.

Whitening
Wrinkle 

improvement

Natural 
coverage

Hydrating+ + +

V Pure Natural Facial Foam Cleansing 
Realization of low-irritation with 96% of nature-oriented ingredients. Applicable to sensitive, 
troubled skin 

V + Natural fermented filtered ingredient Galactomyces
On a study which was conducted after discovering that brewers who ferment yeast have younger 
skin than their age, researchers found the most skin-friendly yeast from all other yeast which is 
the Galactomyces. It is named as “Pitera” by a well known cosmetic company. 

V White smooth cream for your cheeks 
Smooth and dense cream provides care for waste and germs in pores and makes your skin bright. 
Wet your face and hands, apply the cream on your skin and rub gently. The cream-type low-
irritating daily cleanser makes your skin clean. 

Full fermentation ingredients! 
Excellent detergency and pores 

Care
Strong, moist skin moisturizer Pure and Safe Cleansing Foam 

Reduced skin irritation by Bacillus 
fermentation ingredients, not 
hazardous chemical composition. 

The various oil extract clean 
pores through deep fusion. 

After cleansing, the skin with minimal 
strain gives by Lactobacillus / soybean 
fermentation extract ingredients and 
the resulting viscous polymer material 
helps deliver an excellent moisture 
from fermented soybeans. 

Everyone believes the whole family 
are available due to the soft feeling 
and 
mild ingredients, composed of natural 
extracts and various oil. 



What is VIJANGTAN?
Oak tree and Jolgaji seedings burned into 
charcoal in 1,200 degrees temperature for 25 
days. From the broadleaf tree in the warm 
regions of Japan and cost-line of China burned 
in 1,200 degrees temperature for 25day. 
Impurities removed completely with high 
carbon content charcoal remaining. The best 
charcoal in the wprld is called “the Golden 
Charcoal.” Sheets of VIJANGTAN are made from 
such charcoal and is effective in absorbing body 
impurities and even removing fine metal dust.

MOQ: 5,000ea.



Product Special 
Bio Collagen Natural Mask Pack [Anti-Wrinkle / Whitening dual functional cosmetics] 

Bio Collagen Natural Mask Pack, 25g x 7ea 
Special care that vitalizes fatigued skin to make each and every skin cells lively .

Brightening Perfect stick
Skin 

Elasticity
Soft Skin+ + +

V Containing with special ingredient
Batterzyme(TM) that of Atopy improving treatment materials

V Emphasized skin cleansing function
It consists of a charcoal fiber which is very efficient at cleansing fine dust.
V Emphasized skin cleansing function. 
It consists of a charcoal fiber which is very efficient at cleansing fine dust
.
V Triple functional mask pack
It has moisturizing brightening and wrinkle improvement effect.
Also, it helps enhance the skin barrier with allantoin and hyaluronic acid.

V Makes high-moisture dazzling skin
In addition to the 30 different herbs extract by containing ample nutrition 
and moisturizing factor which attracts 6000 times of moisture than itself,
It provides nutrition and moisture to your skin.

99.9% Natural ingredients
Makes high-moisture

dazzling skin
Elasticity Whitening Ingredients

Natural preservatives : Zanthoxylum
piperitum Fruit Extract + pulsatilla
Koreana Extract + Usnea barbata
Extract
Conservation of natural alternatives : 
1,2-Hexandiol (Moisturizing)

In addition to the 30 different herbs 
extract, by containing ample nutrition 
and moisturizing factor which attracts 
6000 times of moisture than itself, it 
provides nutrition and moisture to 
your skin.

Focused on skin elasticity, pulling
action of the inner skin but the dryness
99.9% Natural ingredients

Niacinamide :Whitening ingredient 
that reduces melanin movement.

Treatment 
of rough 

skin+



MOQ: 5,000ea.



MOQ: 5,000ea.



MOQ: 5,000ea.



MOQ: 5,000ea.
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What is Silveray - Ⅱ: Primarily of hygiene beauty product, but the silver ions sputtered skin is rich in water naturally it helps you manage a variety of skin 
problems. The Silveray-II spray is made using the latest nanotechnology, so that the Silver ions are introduced into the deepest skin of layers also.
Antibacterial effects due to Silver ions promote inflammation, impurities, removal of micro-organisms on the skin surface. The spray contains 99.99% pure Silver 
foam and ceramic ball, which does not corrode, and absolutely harmless to both humans, animals and plants. The in water dissolved silver ions continuously and 
without restraint can be produced with it.
Coverage: Transparent, impact-resistant plastic. Due to the transparent casing, the placed inside silver-glitter sponge is characterized by. The sight of the elegant, 
which reflects the uniqueness of the product.
How to Use: You just put bottled water or purified water to Silveray-II. After that you just spray to your skin. Do no use tap water.

Silveray - Ⅱ

Actual atopy and skin disease patients' use Post



MaruAra Circle Lens(Color Lens)
Our Circle Lens maintains healthy view and manage clean eyesight of the people of the whole world and expresses naturalness and 
beauty of the eyes. Our lenses are easy to wear, comfortable and available to anyone without age restrictions. It also protects UV rays 
from at least 98% to up to 99%, reducing eye fatigue.

UV Test



MaruAra Lens Edge

Other Korean Brand Lens Edge

A Brand EdgeN Brand Edge

B Brand Edge



Gray Color Choco Color

Brown Color

MaruAra Circle Lens Color
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According to one survey, 85% of parents' parenting stress is a baby’s peevishness before sleeping. There are two reasons for the baby to do peevishness before sleeping.
The first is baby has a growing pains for adapt to the world and it’s very common for a baby to take 20 minutes to reach deep sleep.
The second is, the fetus’s hands are always near their mouth for practices sucking mother's milk. A baby's sleeping position is called a butterfly sleep. (baby sleep with stretched 
arms) A baby who has been in this position for 10 months in her mom’s uterus, so baby’s most comfortable sleeping position in this. 
MaruAra swaddle can be used from birth and has proven to help your baby sleep better and for longer. Wings Style maintains baby`s natural and preferred "arms up" sleeping 
position. The dual zip makes it simple for you to change your child`s nappy whilst not removing the swaddle completely. Also this MaruAra swaddle made by 100% Organic 
cotton. Organic cotton is produce without using pesticides or chemical fertilizers in farmland where pesticides and chemical fertilizers are not used for 3 years.

MaruAra Baby Swaddle

Chemical measurement UV Lamp
Left: Other Brand       Right: MaruAra

►

Size for MaruAra Swaddle

XS Under 3kg premature 46cm / 18.1in

S 3 ~ 6kg 0 ~ 3 Months 57cm / 22.4in

M 6 ~ 9kg 3 ~ 6 Months 63cm / 24.8in

L 9 ~ 12kg 6 ~ 12 Months 71cm / 27.9in

XL Over 12kg More than 12 months 77cm / 30.3in
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Your Fit Leggings

Your fit leggings is a nylon fiber product that uses the high quality Polyamide spun thread manufactured by Radici Group to ensure the 
quality of recall such as performance, durability, ultraviolet shielding, soft touch, elasticity and lightness.
And because it provides quick drying and comfort, it is the most suitable solution for the most demanding applications such as training 
suits, innerwear, and outwear.

You can wear it all year round.
You can wear all seasons.
It can be worn on cold days or hot days.
You can wear comfortably throughout the year.

Color: Navy, Black, Purple, charcoal
Fabric: Nylon 83%, Span 17%
Size: 1, 2
Washing: Washing Alone, Hand Washing
Origin: Korea
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Pine Scent Mosquito Net
The scent of pine needles, eucalyptus, and cinnamon are the ones that mosquitoes dislike in particular.
Mosquito net is a mesh-shaped polyester woven in a dense grid structure to prevent insect infestation and avoid contact. 
The pine-leaf-flavored mosquito net has both the scent that mosquitoes avoid and the effects of insect repellent nets.



Address: #401, 311-8, Tanjung-ro, Ilsandong-gu, Goyang-si, Gyeonggi,do, Korea 
Zip Code: 10336 

Web-Site: http://maruara.quv.kr  
E-Mail: Sky J. Lee  maruara0620@gmail.com

Kay Lee  riverrunskorea@daum.net
Tel: 031-913-8628, 031-977-9828 Fax: 031-977-9829
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